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More Perfect Union Social Studies
10 civics education leaders criticize “extreme” views of history and ethnic studies, urge learning based on independent, critical thinking.
Civics proponents urge common ground in battles over ethnic studies
Engaging civics education materials are available at no cost to educators Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg Judge Douglas Ginsburg, U.S. Court of Appeals, DC Circuit, worked with izzit.org to develop a novel ...
izzit.org Partners with Judge Douglas Ginsburg to Launch Civics Fundamentals to Help Educators Teach Civics
Policy analysts and legal experts disagree on whether the bills reduce bias or usher in censorship to classrooms.
Today's lesson: [REDACTED]. Is the GOP using critical race theory to ban discussions on race?
The left wants to achieve far-reaching structural change – the sort of political reframing that requires coalition building. Are polarizing words throwing them off course?
Cultivate curiosity, and really listen: how to persuade people whose politics you don’t agree with
TIME TO LIVE WITH COVID This short video sums up the recent decisions to live with Covid 19 in Norway and Singapore. Their politicians have decided that the virus is obviously not any great danger to ...
Time to Live with Covid -- A Discussion on Wealth -- The BOOM Solution
As the upstart channel makes headlines of its own, the veteran broadcaster has emerged as one of the main winners in its reshuffle ...
With Andrew Neil gone, can Alastair Stewart save GB News?
The show’s new audience is also seeing something different in it: a parable about a country in terminal decline.
Why Is Every Young Person in America Watching ‘The Sopranos’?
Europe is facing an energy crunch caused by surging wholesale prices for natural gas, raising the prospects of higher utility bills for customers and forcing some manufacturers to halt operations.
What's causing soaring energy prices in Europe
Customers and employees at these local cafes said they appreciate the art and atmosphere that each location offers.
3 Eugene cafes with admirable ambiances
The celebrity influencer has opened his first UK restaurant – to a social media storm. But do the eye-watering prices match the experience?
Inside Salt Bae’s restaurant: how can a steak ever cost £630?
Beat Analytics Ibeat 1 Year HTTPS To track article's statistics GrowthRx Analytics GrowthRx 1 Year HTTPS To track visitors to the site and their behaviour Name Provider Expiry Type Purpose optout ...
Mobile makes up 75% of total digital ad spend: Report
The Union County College Foundation recently launched a new student success initiative, the Women 100 Project, to raise funds to support Union’s female students. The mission of the project is to ...
NJ students: Union County College Foundation launches new student success initiative
I knew Obed from our student days at ABU in Zaria. He was just a year behind, and I knew him from his first year – 1975-1976.
Obadiah Mailafia: Passage of a deeply thoughtful man, By Jibrin Ibrahim
Latinx activist and former Young Lords leader Iris Morales shares what inspired her to fight for Puerto Rican civil rights and lead a life of activism.
Meet Iris Morales, Former Young Lords Leader and Latinx Rights Activist
When things you can't live without get more expensive, it's good to have someone to blame. Facing steep gas price rises to heat their homes and power industry, many West European commentators are now ...
Paying more for household bills? Blame Russia's meddling in gas markets, Western commentators say, even if the facts don't hold up
Queues at petrol pumps remain widespread in the United Kingdom on Wednesday. Profanity is uncommon on the rarefied radio waves of the BBC, so any swear words on the network’s flagship news programme, ...
Brexit or pandemic? What’s behind the UK petrol crunch
As both the school year and the COVID-19 pandemic progress into another month, there’s no sign that parent anger over the intersection of the two is abating. Groups of parents around the U.S. are ...
School Masking Mandates Are Going to Court. Here's Why the Issue Is So Complicated
FLASH FRIDAY is a weekly content series looking at the past, present and future of capital markets trading and technology. FLASH FRIDAY is sponsored by Instinet, a Nomura company. Back in 2015 Traders ...
FLASH FRIDAY: US Investors Embrace ESG
Troubled observers have variously tied this term to the Harry Potter franchise (in which purebloods are Wizards untainted by muggle ancestry) and the eugenic Nazi fantasies of pure Aryan blood. But ...
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